Executive Council Minutes
November 16, 1998

Attendance: Stephanie Cosby, Chad Lewis, Carleton Ruminer, Brad Sweatt, and Matt Bastin. SGA Advisor Scott Taylor was also present.

Agenda:
Scott Taylor announced to Executive that the Spring Retreat will be on January 29th and 30th at Barren River State Resort Park.

Stephanie reminded everyone that President Ransdell is going to speak at tomorrow's meeting and will speak again at the December 1st meeting.

Stephanie also mentioned that DLI will meet on Wednesday at 5:00pm.

Matt reminded everyone of the Turkey reception next Monday at 5:00pm.

Carleton was reminded to pay the BSBP dues and to reimburse Stephanie for her travel expenses.

New Business:
Bill 98-7-F Placing Ashtrays Outside of Residence Halls and Campus Buildings was discussed and passed by a unanimous vote.

Resolution 98-16-F Campus Phones Outside Residence Halls was discussed and passed by a unanimous vote.

Resolution 98-1-F Placing of Crosswalk on Normal Drive was discussed and passed by a unanimous vote of 5-0.

Respectfully Submitted,

Matthew D. Bastin
VP of Administration